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Fish Passage Program Helps Fish Swim and Thrive
The health of stream ecosystems 
depends largely on aquatic 
connectivity, or the ability of aquatic 
life and nutrients to flow freely within 
a stream system.  In the case of the 
Menomonee River, this includes 

maintaining a connection to Lake 
Michigan, as the Menomonee River  
empties into the Milwaukee River 
Estuary and soon thereafter into Lake 
Michigan.  Many native fish species, 
including lake species, rely on the 
ability to migrate upstream to wetland 
habitat for spring spawning.  Hence, 
maintaining healthy, reproducing fish 
populations is directly related to the 
potential for fish to access upstream 
habitat.

In 2011 and 2012, Milwaukee 
Riverkeeper staff and volunteers 
walked over 60 miles of stream 
surveying the Menomonee River 
Watershed for potential barriers to 
fish passage and for opportunities to 
restore aquatic habitat.  

Our survey included the mainstem of 
the Menomonee River downstream 
from the dam in Menomonee Falls, 
the Little Menomonee River, Little 

Menomonee Creek, Lily Creek, 
Dretzka Park Creek, the Nor-X-Way 
Channel, and Butler Creek.  The 
Wisconsin Coastal Management 
Program and Wisconsin DNR funded 
the project. 

Barriers to fish passage range from 
human made features to natural 
barriers, the latter often influenced or 
exacerbated by human activities (e.g. 
volatility of flows caused by climate 
change, increased stormwater runoff 
and erosion from development and 
agricultural activities, etc.)

Human made barriers include poorly 
constructed culverts and bridges at 
road and railroad crossings, as well 
as pedestrian bridges in parks, golf 
courses, and on private property 
that block water from freely flowing. 
Instream human made barriers include 
small dams, weirs, rock fords, and 
sewer infrastructure such as pipe 

Lawsuit Update: What’s up with the Estabrook Dam?

Continued page 5

Milwaukee Riverkeeper is 
continuing its efforts to free the 
Milwaukee River from the shackles 
of the Estabrook Dam.  You may 
recall that in May 2012 we won 
a major victory in our lawsuit by 
getting the Milwaukee County 
Circuit Court to declare that the 
dam is a public nuisance that must 
be abated.  Since then, the Bureau 
of Land Management, who owns 
the island that the dam rests on, has 
demanded that an Environmental 
Assessment (EA) be prepared to 

evaluate options to deal with the 
dam, looking at all reasonable 
alternatives, including repair 
and removal, and considering 
the environmental impacts of 
each.   Milwaukee Riverkeeper is 
monitoring the development of 
the EA and will provide input to 
ensure that the selected option 
will in fact abate this public 
nuisance.  A status conference 
was held in Milwaukee County 
Circuit Court on June 7, and the 
next is scheduled for October 30. 
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Events
Milky Moonlight Paddle

Monday, July 22nd, 2013 - 6:15 pm

Join Milwaukee Riverkeeper and our friends from River Alliance of Wisconsin for a moonlit 
paddle on Milwaukee’s urban rivers. Register online at MilwaukeeRiverkeeper.org/events.htm.

Salus Schlitz Park Corporate Challenge
Thursday, September 19th, 2013 - 6:15pm

The 3rd Annual Corporate Challenge welcomes all fitness levels and abilities to Wisconsin’s only 
corporate run / walk designed to promote employee health and wellness through competition 
and camaraderie. All event proceeds will benefit Milwaukee Riverkeeper. For information or to 
register visit www.wicorporatechallenge.com.

Thank You New Members! April - June 2013

Irene Parthum

Crankee Frankee

Dante Smith

Patty Dixon

Jessie & Adam 

Blackwell

Sara Gilman

Jason De Swarte

Yozette & James Garski

Natlie Fleury

Guillermo Salas

John Pokrandt

Chris & Jennifer Daood

Ryan & Elizabeth 
Chandler

Carol Korpal

Andrew Cawrse & Talia 
Esser

Olivia Moodycliffe

Chad Tschanz

Thank You Returning Members! April - June 2013

Else Ankel
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Howard Caplan & Amy 
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Dianne Halligan
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Laura Maker & Susan 
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Patrick Brady
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Beryl & John Mulhern

Rebbeca Neumann

William Nicloy

Gerilynne Nolan

Virginia A. Palmer

Robert Retko

Kayvon & Patricia 
Safavi

Karen Samelson

Wayne Schwarzkopf & 
Valerie Banks

Susan Stewart

Pierre Ullman

Mario Valentinelli

Paul Vandeveld

Keith Lindenbaum & 
Kathy Wheatley

Greg & Jean Wilde

Ted & Barbara Wiley

David & Diane Wolfson

Visit milwaukeeriverkeeper.org/events.htm 
for more events, updates, and registration!

 
Clean Water Act 41st Anniversary and Arts & Rivers Contest
Save the date!  
Thursday, October 31st, 2013
Come join us as we celebrate the 41st 
anniversary of this monumental law as well as 
see award winning  pieces from the Arts and 
Rivers Contest.  Watch our Riverkeeper News for 
registration and updates.
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Our Waterways, Under the Public Trust Doctrine, 
Belong to the People
A message from Karen Schapiro, Executive Director
“By the law of nature these things 
are common to all mankind:  the 
air, running water, the sea, and 
consequently the shores of the sea.”

In 530 A.D., the Roman Emperor 
Justinian gathered together his chief 
legal advisors and ordered them to put 
in writing all the laws of the Empire.  
Thus, the Institutes of Justinian, the 
body of Roman civil law came into 
being.  Tucked inside the many 
volumes covering all aspects of Roman 
life was the aforementioned provision.

No one, therefore, could hold a private 
ownership interest in the waterways – 
rather, they were dedicated to public 
use.  Over the next millennium, the 
Roman Empire fell, but the Roman 
civil law continued to form the basis 
of laws for many European countries.   
Under the English common law, the 
principle evolved into the Public Trust 
Doctrine:  the King held the navigable 
waters (and submerged lands) not in 
a proprietary capacity, but rather as a 
trustee for the benefit of the people.  

After the American Revolution, each of 
the original states succeeded to King’s 
rights and duties.   Each state became 
trustee of the navigable waters within 
its boundaries for the common use of 
its citizens.  Subsequently admitted 
states – like Wisconsin – also became 
the sovereign trustees of its waters, just 
as the original thirteen states.

So important is the Public Trust 
Doctrine in Wisconsin is that is 
enshrined in our Constitution.  
Article 9 states the navigable waters 
are “common  highways and forever 
free.”     The courts and legislature 
have interpreted Article 9 and the 
Public Trust Doctrine to require the 
State (and Department of Natural 

Resources) to actively manage our 
water resources, as the trustees, with 
the public rights to these resources 
paramount.  The public rights 
are defined to include use of our 
waterways for navigation, hunting, 
fishing, recreation, boating and 
swimming, as well the enjoyment of 
natural scenic beauty. 

For more than 150 years Wisconsin 
largely lived up to its public trust 
obligations with strong bipartisan 
support.   Set between the shores of 
two Great Lakes, speckled with some 
15,000 inland lakes and thousands 
of miles of rivers and streams, it’s no 
wonder that the protection of water 
as a common resource has been a top 
priority.

But now, politicians are behaving as if 
the Public Trust Doctrine did not exist.  
Over the past two years there has been 
an onslaught of administrative and 
legislative action that would gut public 
rights to enjoyment of our waters by:

•	 Ending the ability of municipalities 
to establish construction site 
stormwater runoff regulations that 
are stronger than state standards;

•	 Opening  shoreland to more 
development,  despite the need for  
erosion and flood control; 

•	 Easing restrictions on building in 
wetlands;

•	 Allowing for a long, deep and wide 
open-pit mine in the headwaters of 
the Bad River near Lake Superior.

These and other policies have even 
made their way into the state budget. 
For example, on May 31, in a late night 
session without debate, the legislature’s 
powerful Joint Finance Committee, 
at the behest of the manufacturer’s 

lobby and Dairy Business Association, 
passed motion 375 as an amendment 
to the Governor’s proposed budget 
bill.   If passed into law  (which may 
well be the case by time you read this), 
a citizen could no longer demand that 
the Department of Natural Resources 
evaluate the cumulative impacts of 
any newly proposed high-capacity 
groundwater well.  (A cumulative 
impact study requires analysis of the 
impacts from all existing wells in 
the area, in addition to the proposed 
well.)   The effect of this could mean 
the drying up of  lakes, rivers and 
wetlands, as well as diminishment of 
drinking water supplies.   Currently, 
the Pleasant Lake Management 
District is challenging a well permit 
for a huge dairy farm because the lake 
is disappearing from under the docks.  
Pleasant Lake is urging the DNR to 
evaluate not just the dairy’s proposed 
well, but also all the other wells in the 
area.  If motion 375 passes into law, 
Pleasant Lake’s challenge will be cut 
off.

Where is adherence to the Public Trust 
Doctrine?  This is the question that we 
must ask of our elected officials. 

Karen Schapiro, JD 
Executive Director
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More than three thousand volunteers lent a hand to Riverkeeper’s 
18th Annual Spring River Cleanup on April 20th, picking up 
trash, pulling out invasive species, and beautifying our river 
banks.

Despite weeks of wet weather and swollen rivers, volunteers were 
eager to seize a moment of sun and join the cleanup.

The event drew attention from local press, including the Shepherd 
Express, who named Milwaukee Riverkeeper their Heroes of the 
Week!

Many thanks to each and every volunteer who made the event 
possible.  Special thanks to our site captains and our cleanup 
sponsors, without whom this event would not be possible.  Thank 
you!

Kohl’s Cares about Rivers
Special thanks to Kohl’s for lending a hand (many hands, 
actually) to our Spring River Cleanup!  200 volunteers from 
Kohl’s marketing department helped at river cleanup and 
restoration events throughout the month of April.  

Volunteers donned waders to pick up trash in the 
Kinnickinnic River, planted native plants to stabilize the 
stream bank along Lilly Creek and the Menomonee River 
at Rotary Park, and wielded saws and loppers to remove 
invasive species like buckthorn.  A group of volunteers even 
came to our office to help build a storage rack for our 100 
pairs of waders, which are now nicely hung in neat rows.

Many thanks to everyone at Kohl’s for making a difference 
for our rivers!

River Cleanup a Big Success!
Over 3,000 volunteers lend a hand to clean up the rivers

Thank you Cleanup Sponsors!

Forest County Potawatomi 
Foundation

Anonymous (2)

Ralph Bronner

American Transmission Company

Gilbane

John and Kine Torinus

Leinenkugel Brewing Co.

Wheaton Franciscan St. Joseph

Wisconsin Energy Foundation

von Briesen & Roper, S.C. 

In-Kind Sponsors

Beans and Barley

CH2M Hill

Hotel Metro Milwaukee

Ink to the People

Johnson Outdoors

Keep Greater Milwaukee Beautiful

Lakefront Brewery, Inc.
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Welcome Christina!
We’re excited to welcome Christina 
Taddy as our new Membership and 
Communications Coordinator.  
Christina is a Wisconsin native with 
a diverse background including 
teaching, communications, 
development, sustainable food 
systems, and guiding kayak trips.  She 
is currently working on her Masters 
of Public Administration degree 
at UWM. Christina has already 
jumped in enthusiastically and is a 

great new asset to our team.  She is 
helping Riverkeeper by organizing 
events, serving our members, and 
communicating our work to the 
public.

Please feel free to reach out to 
Christina if you’d like to become a 
member of Riverkeeper or get involved 
with our events.  You can contact her 
at christina@milwaukeeriverkeeper.
org or 414-431-0897.

crossings. Natural instream barriers 
include rock and sediment buildup in 
the stream channel and downed trees, 
which were the most prevalent barrier 
found in our survey. 

Tree jams can be of various scales 
and many downed trees can provide 
valuable habitat for fish and other 
wildlife, however the most severe 
jams can block water flow, causing 
fish passage and water quality issues. 
Tree jams are predominantly caused  
by stream bank erosion (often from 
high flows), but can also be caused 
by muskrat and beaver activity, heavy 
winds, and other natural causes like 
tree mortality.

Riverkeeper staff and volunteers 
recorded location and other 
characteristics of suspected fish 
passage barriers as they walked the 
stream bed and streams edge, using 
rugged hand-held computers outfitted 
with a GPS receiver and electronic data 
forms.  Each barrier was marked with 
a GPS point which was attached to a 
data form which could be filled out on 
the spot.  Several pictures were taken 
of each barrier and these too were 
automatically linked to the GPS point. 

We are grateful to USFWS for lending 
us these units, and to Matt Diebel of 
WDNR for training us on how to use 
them and manage our data!

We are now consolidating and 
analyzing survey data to create a 
prioritization scheme for addressing 
the barriers. 

We identified over 400 barriers, 
ranging from small woody debris 
jams to sewer pipe crossings or 
human made fords, which can create 
small “dams” that cause the river to  
drop several feet in elevation during 
summer low flow periods.  

Prioritization is based on factors 
including cost of removal or 
modification of the barrier, landowner 
willingness (private vs. public), and the 
amount of stream miles that will be 
freed up for fish 
passage.  We are 
also prioritizing 
barriers from 
downstream to 
upstream on the 
mainstem of the 
Menomonee 
River, in order 
to better enable 
passage of 
Lake Michigan 
fishes to areas 
of upstream 
wetland 
habitat, per 

recommendations in the Menomonee 
River Watershed Restoration Plan and 
SEWRPC’s associated Stream Habitat 
Plan. 

Milwaukee Riverkeeper is seeking 
funding to address some of these 
barriers ourselves (e.g. woody 
debris jams), as well as to work with 
impediment owners to procure 
funds for design and engineering of 
solutions, as well as for impediment 
removals and retrofits. We also hope 
the information gathered will help 
other public and private entities to 
address some of these barriers as well. 
A report detailing our findings will be 
available on our website in early July. 

Volunteers use a hand-held computer  to mark  the GPS location of 
an impediment. 

Fish Passage Program, Continued from page 1
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Waukesha Update

Waukesha officials are telling the media 
that the city’s request to switch to a Lake 
Michigan water supply will be approved 
by the Great Lakes states in less than 14 
months, and that Waukesha will be able 
to provide radium-free water to the city’s 
residents and businesses by a court-
ordered deadline of June 2018.  

This prediction seems premature, as 
Waukesha still hasn’t submitted an 
updated application to WDNR, and the 
other seven Great Lakes states haven’t 
seen the application. 

The Town of Waukesha’s newly elected 
council also decided this month that it 
now wants the entire town to be part of 
the city’s diversion request.   Waukesha is 
now saying it expects to have a revised 
application, complete with new water 
supplier (Oak Creek), new likely return 
flow route (the Root River), and new 
water supply service area by July 8th.  
That will trigger WDNR to go through the 
formal Environmental Impact Statement 
process, including the public hearing 
process, as well as to complete their 
technical review of the application. 

Waukesha hopes that the review can be 
done by early January 2014, with the 
application forwarded to other Great 
Lakes States sometime next summer.  
Waukesha has to meet a high bar and 
show that it has no reasonable water 
supply alternatives for its proposed 
water service area. Waukesha also 
needs to show that the return flow will 
not cause any physical, chemical, or 
biological impairment to the Root River 
or Underwood Creek. 

We will keep you posted on 
opportunities for public comment as the 
process goes forward. 

Mequon River Club Subdivision

Ozaukee County Circuit Court Judge Tom 
Wolfrgram decided at a motion hearing 
and scheduling conference on June 3rd 

that he will review extensive filings by all 
parties before making a decisionin this 
lawsuit. 

Tom Weickardt, owner of the River 
Club of Mequon, brought this suit to 
compel the City of Mequon to enforce 
his property rights against purported 
trespassing on his 42 acre lot along the 
Milwaukee River. He filed the suit after his 
attempts to develop a 19 lot subdivision 
on the property were thwarted due to 
environmental concerns, as well as due 
to the fact an open space easement had 
been previously placed on the property. 

Owners of adjacent homes in Deer 
Trail Estates ( across from the property) 
countered that their titles contained the 
right to enjoy the area in question for 
aesthetic and recreational enjoyment, 
while Weickardt contends they only have 
the right to enjoy the “scenic vista” of the 
property. 

Mequon claims that no documented 
trespassing has occurred, that the 
easement in question needs to be 
viewed in context of other adjacent and 
similar easements that govern other 
river lots in this area, and that Weickardt 
should have known about the easement 
when he bought the land. Judge 
Wolfrgram is expected to issue a decision 
on this case before his term ends on July 
31st. 

Menomonee River Watershed Group 
Stormwater Permit

Milwaukee Riverkeeper was instrumental 
in the creation of an innovative 
watershed-based group stormwater 
permit for the Menomonee River.

Last November, 10 municipalities 
and Milwaukee County were issued a 
watershed-based stormwater group 
permit, one of 4 such permits in the 
country.  Benefits of the watershed 
permit include the ability to collaborate 
and report jointly on education and 
outreach efforts around stormwater 
reduction. Another benefit is a 

requirement that the municipalities 
develop a joint analysis procedure for 
prioritizing and targeting outfalls for 
illicit discharge detection and elimination 
(IDDE), with an emphasis on eliminating 
sources of human wastewater 
contamination to surface waters. 

This permit provision responds to high 
bacteria levels in the Menomonee, 
as well as bacteria monitoring by 
Riverkeeper, MMSD, and Dr. Sandra 
McClellan’s lab from UWM-School of 
Freshwater Sciences that has shown 
widespread human contamination of 
stormwater outfalls. 

The group permit also allows for the 
municipalities to undertake collaborative 
watershed projects that could reduce 
pollution and help them meet other 
permit requirements, and provides 
flexibility in addressing new pollutant 
reductions expected as part of total 
maximum daily load (TMDL) allocations 
where there are multiple municipalities 
that discharge to certain stream reaches 
(TMDLs are a type of “pollution diet” 
required for “impaired” stream sections 
not meeting water quality standards). 

The permit would also allow for 
municipalities to address reductions 
in pollutant loads on a stream reach 
or watershed level without executing 
water quality trades for pollutants such 
as phosphorus, which causes harmful 
algae growth.  Riverkeeper is helping to 
lead implementation of this permit as 
part of our work with the Southeastern 
Wisconsin Watershed Trust. 

Cheryl Nenn, Milwaukee Riverkeeper

Riverkeeper Watch
From the log book of the Milwaukee Riverkeeper
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April Showers Bring Sewage Overflows
A very wet April dropped 6.5 to 8 inches of rain over the 
greater Milwaukee area, saturating soils and overwhelming 
municipal and regional sewers as well as the deep tunnel for 
the first time since June 2011. 

Twelve communities in southeastern Wisconsin reported 
nearly 53 million gallons of sanitary sewer overflows 
into Milwaukee’s rivers.  MMSD reported 594.8 million 
gallons of combined sewer overflows (roughly 25% sewage 
mixed with 75% stormwater) from April 10 to 13, and an 
additional 524.9 million gallons from April 18-19. 

In addition to the overflows, MMSD initiated a process it 
calls “combined sewerage treatment”, whereby wastewater is 
diverted from the deep tunnel and disinfected with chlorine 
before being discharged to the Lake.  Over 230 millions of 
gallons of wastewater were chlorinated and discharged in 
April.

This treatment practice was formerly called “blending”.  
MMSD’s new stormwater permit allows it to forgo primary 

sewage treatment and secondary treatment during extreme 
wet weather events.  Although the practice did not prevent 
sanitary overflows, it did likely reduce the total volume of 
overflows, which is now estimated at 1.5 billion gallons of 
untreated sewage discharged during the month of April.

30 New Volunteers Learn to Test Stream Quality

Jason Schroeder takes a water sample from a storm sewer 
outfall on the Menomonee River.

2013 was another successful year for the Milwaukee 
Riverkeeper volunteer stream monitor training.  We 
trained 30 new volunteers in Level 1 and Level 2 water 
monitoring, bringing our total number of trained 
volunteers to over 250!

Level 1 stream monitoring is based on the Water Action 
Volunteer program developed by the University of 
Wisconsin - Extension. Milwaukee Riverkeeper partnered 
with Riveredge Nature Center to provide this training.  
Volunteers learned the basics of stream ecology and 
water quality in a morning classroom session and then 
proceeded to practice their new skills in the stream in the 
afternoon.

Level 2 stream monitoring is reserved for veterans of the 
Level 1 program and also for individuals with specific 
monitoring experience. Dretzka Park in Milwaukee 
County hosted 10 volunteers who renewed and 
strengthened their knowledge and dedication to regularly 
monitoring stream locations in the Milwaukee River 
Watershed.

Training for volunteer stream monitors is held each 
spring in late April or early May.  Spots are limited!  If you 
are interested, contact Joe Rath to reserve your spot for 
2014: joe_rath@milwaukeeriverkeeper.org
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Summer is finally here, and with it comes our 
brief and treasured opportunity to hit the beaches 
for some much-needed sunning and swimming.  
There’s nothing quite like swimming in a Great 
Lake.  But before you dive in, take a moment to 
make sure the water is safe.

Developed by our friends at Lake Ontario 
Waterkeeper, Milwaukee Riverkeeper’s SWIM 
guide is a website and mobile app that shows you 
which beaches in your area are safe.  You can see 
a map or a list of nearby beaches, showing which 
are posted as health risks, and which are open for 
swimming. 

You can download the app for free for Android 
or iPhone, or visit the website to learn more:      
www.swimguide.org

Hit the Beach with Our Swim Guide!


